IMPORTANT Changes to the

Diamond Range
Dear Customer
As a result of a recent change of
component supplier, some of the door
styles shown in our current Diamond
Range brochure will be slightly different
to the style shown. These changes are
detailed in the information inside.

This addendum is only a temporary measure
whilst we complete our exciting new Safedoors
line up for 2021, with new colours, styles, glass
options and hardware which is coming very soon
supported by a new brochure, and showroom
support materials, web site and door configurator.

Thank you for your understanding.

Introducing
New Style

Replacing the
Plumpton

Haydock

Hamilton

Farmhouse door slab Tongue
& Groove with smooth border
3 x k1 grained cassettes (as
previously used on the
Plumpton)
Only available as a Haydock
centre
Available as PAS24 SBD
Letterplate if required to be
fitted at height shown in
picture if PAS24/SBD

The Chepstow Style (above)
and the Cheltenham Solid Style
(Below) are being withdrawn from
the Diamond Range.

Hamilton Centre

Flush grained slab
4 x K1 grained cassettes (as
originally fitted on the
Plumpton)
Not available as PAS24 or
SBD specification
Available as a Hamilton
Centre, Hamilton Left and
Hamilton Right

Hamilton Right

Replacing the
Cottage

Worcester Glazed

Worcester
Diamond
Farmhouse door slab
Tongue & Groove with
smooth border
All styles available as PAS24
and SBD

Worcester Solid

Diamond Range
Entrance doors

All NEW Safedoors range coming soon

www.safedoors.co.uk

All information in this publication is provided for guidance only and is given in good faith. As it is company policy to continually improve products,
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